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ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF ADMINISTRATIVE-
JUDICIAL PRACTICE 

 
 
Summary: In addition to certain contradictory opinions, most theorists agree that the courts treat the 
norms created in administrative court practice as legal norms that must be followed. It should be 
emphasized that our country's administrative-judicial system is still underdeveloped, with many ambiguities 
and gaps that make the work of courts more difficult in practice. Therefore, the case law must supplement 
the statute if a legal gap appears in the administrative dispute and adjust the content of its norms to the 
constantly changing social relations. It is also a confirmation of the greater adaptability of administrative 
court practice in social life than the statute. A conclusion can be drawn about the need for administrative 
court practice to replace the statute as a primary source of administrative court law in the European-
continental legal system. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
As in most European countries, the administrative-judicial system of state regulations of the 
European continental type has been developed in our country. It means that most legally relevant 
administrative-judicial relations are regulated by norms that are enacted by the legislative and 
executive authorities in the form of statutes and other general legal acts. According to the principle 
of separation of powers enshrined in the constitution, courts in administrative disputes must 
consistently apply general legal rules. The judiciary is independent, and the courts within 
administrative disputes judge based on the constitution and the law. 
In modern legal theory, it is no longer disputable that a judge resolving administrative disputes has 
independence in applying the law. Despite certain contradictory opinions, most theorists agree that 
the courts treat the norms created in administrative court practice as legal norms that one must 
follow. It should be emphasized that our country's administrative-judicial system is still 
underdeveloped, with many ambiguities and gaps that make the work of courts more difficult in 
practice. In such circumstances, the courts in an administrative dispute, by the logic of things, have 
a more significant role in interpreting legal norms and filling legal and legal gaps. 
Judicial practice arising in administrative disputes has significantly influenced the raising of the 
level of expertise of administrative court staff. Its authority and argumentation have significantly 
contributed to the improvement and stabilization of administrative court proceedings. 
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In other words, administrative court practice was not considered a formal source of law but had an 
undoubted role and importance in administrative disputes. 
 
1. RELATION BETWEEN ADMINISTRATIVE-JUDICIAL PRACTICE AND STATUTE 
 
The statute is the most important primary source of the law, and other legal sources stand according 
to it in certain relations of dependence. It should be emphasized that other secondary sources of 
law cannot be excluded by law, but their content and limits of their validity can be limited. This 
restriction is usually explicitly determined in the statute itself, but it can also result from its content. 
Other secondary legal sources must not exceed the limit determined by the content of the statute 
itself, which is especially true for administrative court practice. Courts are generally called upon to 
apply the statute in administrative disputes (Abbott 1999). In cases of uncertainty or lack of legal 
provisions, the judge must consider the same legal reasons as the legislator. It practically means 
that administrative law practice contra legem is not allowed, but only possibly praeter legem. 
It should be emphasized that administrative court practice must not contradict the statute, which 
excludes the possibility that illegal judgments and legal principles formulated in them may acquire 
the status of a source of law (Branković 2021 272). Due to the higher place it has on the hierarchical 
scale, the statute may repeal the general legal rule established in the positions of the Supreme Court 
and cause a change in the established administrative court practice. It means that the judge has 
much less authority than the legislature. While the legislator is legally free to create legal norms, 
the judge is always limited in his legislative work by the principles and spirit of positive law. These 
restrictions leave the judge in an administrative dispute a relatively wide space for freedom of 
creativity, but they are still sufficient to emphasize his subordination to the legislator. This 
subordination of a judge to the legislator is not always the same and depends on the degree of 
abstractness of legal norms, that is, the type of legal gaps. If the norms within the administrative 
dispute are more abstract and the gaps are more extensive, the freedom of judges is more significant 
and vice versa. 
From this determination of the judge as a legislator in the spirit and principles of positive law arises 
the subsidiarity of administrative court practice as a source of law concerning the statute. It should 
amend the statute in the event of a legal gap in an administrative dispute and adjust the content of 
its norms to ever-changing social relations. 
This role of administrative court practice is vital because it provides greater certainty in applying 
the statute and makes the statute flexible and eternal. Namely, administrative court practice often 
gives legal norms meanings that they did not have at the time of their adoption but correspond to 
the newly formed social relations. These meanings are objectively contained in the text of the 
statute and the judge, judging them in an administrative dispute, only discloses them, which is the 
upper limit of judicial freedom. A judge can mainly interpret a legal norm outside but not against 
the statute. 
According to the statute, administrative court practice has a subsidiary and a retroactive effect 
(Steinberg and Jonathan 2005). Unlike the statute passed in advance, before the cases to which it 
refers, administrative case law forms a general legal rule after specific cases that have been the 
subject of court proceedings in administrative disputes. Therefore, the subject of the judicial 
function is the resolution of specific disputes and not the direct creation of general legal norms. 
General norms of administrative court origin suddenly arise when resolving specific cases. The 
resulting general norms are applied retroactively to the case that was the reason for its adoption. 
Thus, the statute acquires the status of a secondary legal source at the very moment of its entry into 
force. At the same time, administrative court practice will become a source of law only when it is 
applied to resolving specific cases within an administrative dispute. 
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In order to create a general legal norm in administrative court practice, it is necessary to repeat a 
resolved case within an administrative dispute and confirm this legal principle contained in the 
precedent in an administrative dispute by the same or another court (Taborowski 2012). 
It is especially true in the case when one judgment is not enough to establish a universally binding 
rule but requires a plurality of consensual administrative court judgments. The general legal rule 
of judicial origin cannot conflict with the social reality, which excludes the possibility of resolving 
social relations in administrative disputes in a diametrically opposite way. 
If such a thing happened in administrative-judicial practice, it would be a sure sign that the old 
legal rule has ceased to apply. Failure to apply the administrative court rule always results in the 
termination of its obligation. Validity and efficiency are inextricably linked in administrative court 
practice, while the statute is valid even when it is not effective if it is part of the current legal order. 
 
2. ADVANTAGES OF ADMINISTRATIVE-JUDICIAL PRACTICE 
 
The importance of administrative court practice is reflected in its flexibility and better adaptation 
to specific administrative court situations (Branković 2011). It is because administrative court 
practice arises only with the emergence of an administrative dispute, which gives the opportunity 
to comprehensively consider all legally relevant facts and choose the best solution. This possibility 
does not exist in enacting statutes because it seeks to anticipate controversial situations, starting 
from typical and not specifically given social relations. A judge in an administrative dispute can 
see the obsolescence of specific statutes faster than the legislator and find new and more correct 
solutions for them faster. The passing of statutes is very slow, so only the court can follow the fast 
pace of social life, which is the main feature of administrative court practice. 
Due to its abstraction and relatively complex variability, the statute may, due to the inadequacy of 
its solutions, be a brake on the further development of these still insufficiently formed 
administrative-judicial relations (Sivakumaran 2011). Therefore, the administrative court practice 
within the administrative dispute appears necessary to leave the regulation of disputed social 
relations to the normative activity of administrative-judicial entities. 
Administrative court practice is a suitable tool for accomplishing this task, primarily due to the 
easy deviation from the general legal principle (Jenks 1956). This elasticity of administrative court 
practice enables the adopted solution within the administrative dispute to be abandoned when it is 
realized that it is no longer suitable for regulating the given administrative court relations. In 
addition, the solutions reached through case law in administrative disputes serve the legislator as a 
kind of experiment to choose the best direction of legal regulation of specific administrative-
judicial relations. 
The legislator often uses the acquired experience in court practice in administrative disputes and 
only incorporates accepted solutions into the articles of specific statutes. It is also a confirmation 
of the greater adaptability of administrative court practice in social life than the statute. However, 
no conclusion can be drawn from the need for administrative court practice to replace the statute 
as the primary source of administrative court law in the European-continental legal system. 
Although it indisputably contributes to legal certainty and equality, in order to draw the correct 
conclusion about the fundamental importance of administrative court practice on administrative 
disputes and administrative legislation, it is necessary to examine its possible shortcomings and the 
indisputable advantages. 
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3. DISADVANTAGES OF ADMINISTRATIVE-JUDICIAL PRACTICE 
 
 It should be emphasized that administrative court practice, in addition to many advantages, also 
has certain disadvantages. These shortcomings are reflected primarily in the specific way in which 
administrative court practice emerges. The goal of administrative court practice is to resolve a 
specific disputed case when an administrative dispute is being conducted, and only indirectly and 
under certain conditions can it create a general administrative-judicial norm. This circumstance 
may adversely affect the acceptance of the same legal principle in an administrative dispute and 
resolving another similar disputed administrative court case. 
It should be emphasized here that specific cases within an administrative dispute are never 
identical, and judges are free to assess the importance of individual elements. This fact often leads 
to the fact that the assessments of the essential elements for resolving identical administrative court 
disputes can be quite different. When it is added that every judge in an administrative dispute has 
his sense of justice when he tries to resolve a specific dispute within the existing legal regulations, 
the danger of universal application of the previously accepted administrative court principle 
becomes obvious. 
Judges in administrative disputes are often inclined first to decide on a specific administrative court 
dispute and only then to seek a legal norm or legal principle to justify and justify that decision. The 
lack of administrative court practice is reflected primarily in its focus on specific cases. 
Namely, only when a dispute arises between the parties and they turn to the court and initiate an 
administrative dispute can there be an objective discussion and resolution of the disputed 
administrative court situation. Due to this, many administrative-legal relations remain outside any 
court regulation, so the law created through administrative-judicial practice can never be complete 
and self-sufficient. In addition, a specific time is needed to develop administrative-judicial practice. 
It takes several years for the disputed case to appear before the Supreme Court and take a specific 
legal position. 
It is necessary to emphasize that the already established administrative court practice shows 
specific weaknesses. They are reflected primarily in administrative court practice's relative 
uncertainty and uncertainty. Determining the true meaning of legal norms of judicial origin created 
in an administrative dispute is more complex than interpreting the statute. It can be rightly 
concluded that only legal experts have access to these rules established by administrative court 
practice, while ordinary citizens are generally deprived of it. 
Legal uncertainty is also affected because the time of transformation of administrative court 
practice cannot be predicted. A reversal of administrative court practice is more dangerous than a 
change in the statute because courts create new general norms that have retroactive effects by 
changing their current administrative court practice (Longobardo 2020). When the shortcomings 
of administrative court practice are taken into account, the statute is a more suitable means for 
regulating administrative and legal relations and achieving legal security and protection of citizens' 
rights and freedoms within the administrative dispute. 
 
In reaching this conclusion, the facts were taken into account that there is arbitrariness and 
corruption in the society and even within the administrative court and that even judges are not 
completely immune to them. Therefore, in the European-continental legal system, despite the 
mentioned shortcomings, the importance of administrative court practice is constantly growing, 
having in mind primarily the implementation of humanitarian law and approaching the Anglo-
Saxon legal system, which is why the quality of the secondary source of administrative court law 
cannot be denied in administrative court practice. 
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CONCLUSION 
 
In modern legal theory, it is no longer disputable that a judge resolving administrative disputes has 
independence in applying the law. Despite certain contradictory opinions, most theorists agree that 
the courts treat the norms created in administrative court practice as legal norms that must be 
followed. 
It should be emphasized that our country's administrative-judicial system is still underdeveloped, 
with many ambiguities and gaps that make the work of courts more difficult in practice. 
Therefore, administrative court practice in administrative disputes appears as a kind of necessity, 
necessary to leave the regulation of disputed social relations to the normative activity of 
administrative-judicial entities. 
It is also a confirmation of the greater adaptability of administrative court practice in social life 
than the statute, based on which a conclusion can be drawn about the need for administrative court 
practice to replace the statute as a primary source of administrative court law in the European-
continental legal system. 
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EFEKTI PRIMJENE LEAN METODA NA EKOLOŠKE PERFORMANSE 
KOMPANIJA 

Rezime: Čvrsta opredijeljenost najjačih svjetskih ekonomija za aktivnu borbu protiv globalnog 
zagrijavanja, „natjerala“ je kompanije širom svijeta da u svoje dugoročne razvojne strategije uvrste i 
ciljeve smanjenja sopstvenog negativnog uticaja na životnu sredinu. S tim u vezi, nametnulo se i pitanje 
uticaja pojedinih proizvodnih pristupa na ekološke performanse kompanija. Lean proizvodnja, u čiju 
filozofiju su utkani ciljevi usmjereni ka smanjenju otpada, potakla je brojne autore da istraže postojanje 
pozitivne korelacije između njene implementacije i smanjenja zagađenja životne sredine uzrokovanog 
emisijama u vodu, zemlju i vazduh. Slijedeći ta nastojanja, cilj rada je da se, kroz fokus na relevantne radove 
u ovom području, prezentuju različiti zaključci do kojih su došli autori u svojim istraživanjima. Poseban
naglasak se, pri tome, stavlja na identifikaciju Lean metoda i alata koji su se pokazali kao najsnažnije
sredstvo u nastojanjima kompanija da smanje emisije i time daju svoj doprinos borbi protiv klimatskih
promjena. U radu su korišćene naučne metode deskripcije i kompilacije u svrhu isticanja osnovnih
karakteristika Lean proizvodnje, s jedne strane, odnosno akademski korektnog prezentovanja tuđih
zaključaka i spoznaja, s druge strane. Rezultati istraživanja su pokazali da je najveći broj autora, koji se
bavio ovom tematikom, identifikovao postojanje pozitivnog uticaja Lean proizvodnje na ekološke
performanse kompanija. Čak šta više, primjena pojedinih Lean metoda ili alata omogućila je kompanijama
da prevaziđu zadane kako poslovne ciljeve, tako i Lean ciljeve smanjenja otpada. S tim u vezi nameće se
zaključak da su pored povećanja profitabilnosti i konkurentosti i ekološki rezultati postali razlogom za
implementaciju Lean proizvodnje.

Ključne riječi: Lean proizvodnja, Lean metode, Lean alati, troškovna efikasnost, zaštita životne sredine  

JEL klasifikacija: Q 0, M 41  

UVOD 

Uz zabrinjavajući uticaj na životnu sredinu i ljude, klimatske promjene predstavljaju i jednu od 
najvećih prijetnji stabilnosti svjetske ekonomije. Upravo zbog toga, u vrijeme kada je većina 
stanovnika planete postala svjesna da su neuobičajene i ekstremne vremenske neprilike direktna 
posljedica klimatskih promjena, važno je naglasiti pitanja koja još uvijek traže adekvatne odgovore. 
U prvom redu se tu misli na ona koja se vezuju za način i intenzitet uticaja klimatskih promjena na 
ekonomiju i poslovanje uopšte, kao i na strategije koje kompanije kreiraju u cilju smanjenja rizika 
i pronalaženja puteva za postizanje konkurentske prednost u svijetu koji se mijenja. Negativan 
uticaj klimatskih promjena na svjetsku ekonomiju ogleda se, prije svega, u domenima 
raspoloživosti resursa, varijacija u cijeni energije, varijacija u vrijednosti kompanija i kretanju 


